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waif wfo was sound asleep, in time to G^nni ^ wn| not bring his ! Dr. Borman Kerr says that the anntial
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-s- U-;-- ,&,svSMtise "Lt*.■»*-.*» «rjsts ww^rtsaniSSrgin this city for satchel snatching, died m the ch Mr “0“. f ^ d Dr S e theatre management for next seaj rtiata under 17 years of age.brought
the penitentiary the other day of a pul- “X^Cs fîem s medical I son. . . I more than 900 pletnree underthe notice
monary complaint. standpoint. HenryO’Brien also spoke on W. J. Florence’s entire wardrobe for of the judges. The names of w?n?Y4w,

. Mark Checkley, the lion tamer and ta temperance movement. the Hon. Bardwell blote cost him about reproductions of the ^
pugilist, was a prisoner at Agnes street "------------- ---------------------- $7.60. . , will appear m the Apnl St. Nicholas.
police station last night on a oharge of hav- Thr Epistle to the Hebrews. Frank Morris will be the descriptive lac- I According to the Journal de Medecme of
ing stolen goods in his possession. . Rev. J. Denovan presided over the I turer with Forepaugh’s show this coming Brussels, if the normal temperature of man- | that every

George Karnest Blanchani, long and \ieetin„ of the baptist conferenoe yester- j g^gon. 1 kind were 1000, that of a moderate smoker
favorably known in connection with the w N Clarke, D.D., read a
Zoo, is laid up with a severe a o ' The Epistle to the Hebrews, in 1 lor in
flammatory rheumatism. paçer on * {V, , AdoIIos was the management.On Sunday the applicants at the soup : eJu^There^ of ^ Miner now control. three SUver
kitchen^mbered 7M people of which ^0 ! 1 to were present evidently King companies, a traveling comedy com-

STofifSlA of b^Tatd Z agreed with him in the discussion which | pany and three theatres i 
bags of potatoes were served. followed.

At the court of general sessions yester
day Charles Thompson and Martin Downs 
pleaded not guilty when arranged on a 
charge of robbery. A young man named 
David Lasher was charged with stealing 
#5 from the till of John Smith, a tea 
merchant, by whom Lasher had been em- 

The jury returned a verdict of

I
<<"THE TORONTO WORLD CABLE !

Requiring Stylish, Well-Made, 
Good-Fitting Garments for the 
coming season should inspect our 
Stock of New Spring Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Trouserings.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Dr Canniff, the medical health officer, 
left for Ottawa last night to attend the 
sanitary convention which opens m that

FIFTH Yi-

.mine po:Hearty! Quarter of a Century 
in the Market. XBE REBELS A\

com

Smokers are cautioned, to see 
CIO A 8 ta stamped,

„„„ ______ __,_________ aa unscrupulous dealers are in
Lillian Ruatell is playing in Billee Tay- would be represented by ^ the habit of palming off inferior

1* f™=., ..d« . | | çooi. a, our

worked to just the extent represen 
the latter figures.

Since the contribution by the municipal 
Old Flames is the wMof a new ^comedy I counted ^^LnoVo  ̂Wero""^!

Wives S# 1» Quick T1 
y %'à*« Drivers Pros 
< Mbels—latest News.

Soakim, March 11.- 
ba at 8 this evenii 

Col. Stewart and the 
there at once.

The Highlanders whi 
forts at 

tacked by Osman 
at 6 o’clock this

► from the direction c 
. P0^ that Osman with a.

is moving toward Zarib 
; «troying the British stoi 
, senes of night attacks.
♦ Usinai^ IMgma retains ; great Vibe o^Haddidov 
^fge j that night 
*JT-<d of strategy against 
'precision.

The fifing at Zaribe ► 
tempt by tr.e rebels to 

i convoy. The attempt i 
The British cavalry qui 
rebels, who numbered 
^Isrnan Digma has sent t 
a’ud baggage to the hills. 

5 to fight. Rebel reinfo 
‘ tinually arriving.
► A number of Egyp 

bolted during
A general

k
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PETLEY & PETLEY, V”scanS tamr-1 . make, because It
t<àVby pays them a larger protit

ne nig 
tracteaKING STREET EAST, TORONTO. tonManufactured Only by 128 TO 132wKS; «-.b,. L1-'”1 s- DAVIS & SON,soon at the Opera oomique, Lond • individuals, and the promoters of the _

Buffalo Bill closed his season in Chicago scheme now expreS8 themselves as confident Factories
The Mhyal Uasewnt. *

The Skiff A Gaylord combination have ______________________ ____ ___________ __
entered on another week’s engagement at | lae“ week.^Hewiffgo to his tent in North | “(“["‘in “”aWe ^to Vaire 'an exceptionally | TORONTO BRANCH-34 Charch Street
this place of amusement. A new program 1 piatte to prepare for his tenting season. handsome monument to the great encyclo- -------- -----—------------ ~~~

and new faces added. 1 Professor Boyesen, author of Alpine pædist.
that pat- Kosegi has been accused of adapting the Mathow Arnold's paper on Literature 

as also j play from La Grace de Dieu, by d Ennery. and Science, which will appear in the Man- 
between 400 and 500 young hattan for April, has some of the matter 

of music contained in the lecture with that title

□WgjNew Goods ÏÏJ
has been arranged and new fax
roniSri8the"museum86yesterday, as also | pkÇ7rom La Grace de Dieu, by 

from the exceUent performance given, a 
big run will be scored agam this week. | lftda?* fy1 boarde'ra at the conservatory of music I contained in the lecture wltn tnat wvm - -

«£i£SL-,S££- S>îtS£5ssïa «princ-styles We »»eMdn0UtÆ i5£hes"sS-"e”

ttSSaass-SiS spring_st . ^«.^000^

StoringItacidents which form a closely to- he went imûde. WUliam Lucas, a|ed 14, ^We manager. The total number of journals published . 1«r,nroct and most COHlDlete StOCK OI r llle Y „„ J
terw even chain of deep interest from the along, picked up the valise and started Frank I Frayne has brought from Europe in Great Britain is 2015, and I |||sf « u all ttl« Latest lHCgeSl Wninvitfl ATI eRI*lV inSk^CtlOIl, tilld
opening to the close. An insight into one ^mepolicg^an Mitchell was notified of Frank 1 geKnaational order, number of magazines 1260. Of the journals AUSl ““ ^ haVO OVOP OffOPed. WO lllVlte BI1 OOTiy addrOSS
of .he most famous convict prisons in the theft Md shortly afterwards arrested proposes to play at the leading London has 401, the provinces 1177, ^ ales NuVCltleS Ot the heaSOH. , i fpee hV mall Oil PeqUOSt. S6L « aUUI
world (at Portland, England, is given ^ locked him up. v^ety thtoteVnext seLon. 80, Scotland 181, Ireland 156 aud hc _______ _ SOIld SaJUplOS IPOO DY U1 M
with realistic effect. The plot of the --------------- ---------------------I y <»ialma” com- I Channel islands and Man 20. According I niin SDI*iü8T CatalOfiTU6.
Black Flag is unique and the scenery fine. Harry ^ erderea to be Extradited. Edward MUli , ^ent at Mc. to another classification, i.9 of, them are TkT\ Art * “

The cast was as follows : The common pleas divisional court de- ÇgÿJJ&J Chicago, fnf who enacted dailies. Of the magazines, 332 have - fPAlTl/ TM DD ||V
Harry Glyndon. of the coast dded yeaterday that Harry Lee, theaUeged ot Trie Tr^? died on Friday of Ugious character. ^ ^ _! I II1N |\ I IN D jXvUl I
Owen Glyndon, rich but h«^;he«^talltme Cincinnatti forger, should be extradited, hemorrhage of the lungs. ^Two ‘“fyJSor aid and tTbe ' i-VlllX )
tack Glmdon a rouge.................. T. J. Martin p^ia was an appeal from the county I Henry Irving, it is reported, refused an ect«d 0n the road to Nebraska. They
SimLazaras, a London sharpeLua_eU Baeeett judge’s order of extradition. Mr. Murphy I offer of $60,000 for a 3d®^^c said they had walked from New York, and
„ „ ifft I will now probably carry the case to the ment at the coming Cmcinnati dramatic » ^ y ^ their families m
(. apt'. Hamh sides, a brutal skipper.. ........  | court of appeal. | festival. Booth refused ® “ er 0 > | Nebraska, but had not the means of sub

- Jerome Stevens ------------------------------------- I a week from the same source. aisteuce They aeemed willing to continue
Jan Seaton, the quarry guide . J. rromiXENT PERSONS. Edwin Cleary, of Mme. Modjeaka’s com- tramp bllt were given railroad trans-

^mo" , „ ——. . ,. pa»y, « the *» of a Kentucky judge «a portationl,’a8 {ar westaa Dunkirk.
Loxfey > Wardens ’•.......................^2^HAiSn 1 Henry Ward Beecher is in his 72d year, I highly competent young actor. His young Baltimorean named Binns

Li,in hnv ' ■ Sisster Harry^Wtxâruif I but is as fresh as a daisy. I connection with Neilson, Booth and Salvmi ^ ^ Y ^ t() the cfty hospital,
* Naomi neiceof Owen Glyndon ................ Barnum’s white elephant looks as if he I has afforded him much valua eexperien . city, to get relief from the effects

H t Miss Bessie Stevens J had a ævere attack of the measles. | Helene Jennings has signed a contract | q{ a dose of hasheesh. He said his face
Topsy Carroll, an inn keejCT. ÿhome .. The more I know of men the better I with Richard Foote for two yeara. bhe aeemed tw0 feet from where it really was,
Ruth Glyndon................. Mrs. Lizzie Anderson I dogs,” is quoted as a saying of Mme. I wiU play Queen Anne, m Richard ill, our- and he sometimes thought he had lost his

The Black Flag will be run all week,with I j)e g^i I ing tne forthcoming tour of the jwung wa-| j and wa8 walking on his chin. He i (ILLUSTRATED.)
matinees to-morrow afternoon and gatur- Marv Anderson will not only bring back I gedian, and will act in The New Magda en I wag very much afraid tliat some one would 1 HtlVlYFY M D.
dav On the night of the latter day Man- | alart. to America, but also a heap of | for a few weeks next summer. _ | ateai one of his arms if something was not | By C. P. MULVANEl, . .
ager O. B. Sheppard will be tendered a Britigh ld Suit was begun last week by Pauline done to counteract the drug. <4MFR . . Publisher. «. . , within tUe RaUway Belt along the main line, and inSoutir
complimentary benefit. Ann Llewellvn of Pottsville is a wooden- Markham for salary due her for playmg The matrimonial cause celebre of the earl | M. E. CAMIEK. The Company offer laindiswithin BO

, ? Llewe yL ; . wooden- Mrs. Kelly in On the Yellowstone during { Euatou heir to the dukedom of Grafton, ===================== ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from ^

,“LI= “1—-*ss$25«5îfts2*~S t “'^S^SSSJJswasssb»xa?RSS"JlUS.‘s
uL -i. -a- -«»• entitled the ^ ,,... ,b. ^
Humber on Jan. 2, turned up at the city County, by Jay ^onld, pnnted m ^ written by Mr. F. Harvey, and ve„t. The curious point whether or no a §fflL-Bm.k of Toronto, comer WeUmgton on advantageous terms, to parties prepared
hall about 4 o’clock yesterday »ft»n°om was recently sold at auction m Nen entitled A Wife’s Victory, which has been wife can recognize her own alleged first andChurch "nde^kethSi immediate cultivation. th in casll and ^ balance in five annual
Meeting Mayor Boswell m the executive city for $24. performed1 in the English provinces with | husband will form one of the led ing mci- 1 l^BANKH. 9EFTON, DENTE Bo8C 8 I Terms of Payment—Purchasete may pay on^. ®**nunl payable in advance,
committee room he introduced himself and Allen Thomdyke Rice, editor and pro- auccea8> „ to be played shortly for I dento. The case may not last as long .»® A, „ 8 ' instalments, with interestat SlJi PER OB.Nl.pe wiu recelTe a Deed of Conveyance at
his worship shook him by the hand in a prietor Qf the North American Review, is firgt tjme at the London Novelty the Tichborne case did, but it will give J . TAMo . ADELAIDE STREET I Parties purchasing without condations of cul

• frientiv manner Jeffrey looked as though a bachelor and very wealthy. He “ “ *beatre. Miss Ada Cavendish and Mr. riae to as much discussion. H. to Hodge & Williams, ttatf of purchase, if^yment is made mteU wUci will be ac^pted at ten per
he h^l gone through a terrible Phy«c»l Oxford graduate. Sugden will play leading characters. The Chicago Druggist says that the in- I Rwfer and manufacturer of roofing matorials I payments may be made toLATO G mtercst. These bu^ds can be obtamed on ap-
and mental ^«caTonhis hccan'd in re- An Iadian^ w,oman ",Prayl¥ he^nÎtM W. W. Cole has received a notification creased duty on brushes should be aboi- ^d®^^r^Nateral ttephal! I^oflng, ^t?OT™ttee^ank ofWontreal. Montreal ; or at any ^ its^enc^ purcha8e of
are still a few scars °n reporter he that her husband may die, and he natur ÿ, Indi* that a sacred white isbed as American bristles are vastly in- a(ftaJfec ted by climatic changes, thus being I p prices and Conditions ofSale mformationwottre p

nwrias: zrstJr-Ih- ' 'lT arsfeswsasss; ** “ -om' "■ M"AV,SH'

fault IÆ S wouM^rerbe given 1 man was ejected from a Chicago show ^ -------------- . _ may be either a bnstle or a portproducer j DENTIST. I AMVSEM^SAEHJMEETINGS
for'a^b ^unifin^i stationary en^  ̂ Coftafy wL joy-for, GaMBIJSBf O., M«^ 10.-Much excite- d^ttectionte the other.” Xo. g King Street west. Toronto. rpODDSTO LACBWMCMB.

•......................................... ................. ..... ......... - 7- Tciau.k-s.- L-L USBjCK lost.

......... ,_ ,“Ia.,U=.

«firrjsyx | ■tçsisïï-œa-1 sizosa*** * -=—1I ..... .. r
called at the warehouse of A. R. M.Master ^«bterary ^“^^He^rL^ived $3500 Foot and Mouth Disease. -but modesty gentlemen, prevents my f Tlffi^NTERPRISING^NEWS^
.t Co., Front street, to see his son, who is vVaverly, and for the succeeding eleven Topeka Ks., March 10.—The district naming the third one to y°u- aad * c^saingi h^openwi a new store at 1030 Queen
employed there. After an interview, Mr. Tor n axeriy , au Then he ’ , , .. ,. . doctor bowed himself graeeiully away from “FÏÏS^^wfiem he has a complete stock of
Featherstonbough stepped forward on his 1‘°rn®p *lher ^ at from $10 000 to $50,- infected with foot and mouth disease is hia somewhat amazed brethren. Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a

♦ way out and unfortunately fell through the ^ Ljfe Qf Napoleon brought thirty-five miles in area and rigidly quar- A certain M. Bibbero is reported to be I call. Tolton sells cheap.-----------.
elevator, a distance of twelve feet, and *90 000 antined. It is proposed to buy all the in- ;n training on Tyneside, in England, with nu t vtn
unstained painful injuries, and had to be him $90, .______ fected cattle and kill and burn the bodies. the intclltion 0f committing suicide next ^ ^GTELS ANDJIESTA GRANTS.
conveyed to his home at 9 Somer avenue ~~ Jn the northern, western and southern gummer Undeterred by the painful fate tjAY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET—
in the ambulance. Capt. McMaster has A Wrong Interpretation. parts of the state the cattle are in g»"1 0f Capt. Webb, this foolhardy foreigner is 151 have t^cen possession of tins welFtoovm
attached an ingenious appliance to the | An Austin colored party named Jake Ldition. . | ,deliberately preparing himself for in at- | wetl-sUVbTr?^ , „
elevator which will in future prevent any wafl very ]ate a few days ago in getting------------------------------------ tempt to swim across the Niagara rapids. £mPie stabling. The house willbe thebcst|l
such accidents. I down to the store. His employer, Col. On to Omaha. With this view he is undergoing a course per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB, Fro- | V*

Auspice, if £ sssri.'iSsïK Kwâwwæœ °™ tssb?»
for the extension ofthe ^mail service to ,/swimming would seem to be to gh-8M

strong. | stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.__________
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the convoy. A general 

t sned thanking Baker P 
naby in flattering terms 
services.

aft
EDWARD M’KEOWN’S

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,
182 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

TORONTO : Past and| jhTCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COY
Present. - - - - - - - - -

Signs or j
1 Canton, March 11.-j 

tions for war are increj 
ment of troops through 
sant. Vast stores of J 
are accumulating, and , 
prolonged war. The I 
show no hostility to fori 
move freely through t 
and axe tested with J 

H.o.vo iCono, March l] 
rent that General Millotj 
™ rapon Bacninh Mond

The Sovereignly d
* Paris, March 11.—pJ 

icon made an address 
bonapartist journalists,

e sion of the oonstituti
■ everything must bow ( 
again allowing the pe<J 
will, inasmuch as tnev 
The agitation for the e

* *eAni princes Is gaming]

110 Youge St, Toronto. 1

>
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Will shortly be published t

m
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I
A Committee

Pjjus, March 11.—A 
 ̂Amber of deputies 

question of the importa 
(decided, with the appr 
ment, to consult the co 

• various departments ud 
committee will request
auspm«t the embargo o 
sion Vj reached.

said t
offes

all at might be made of American pig-iron.
, ». — „iven A man was ejected from a Chicago show 
the lookout I 0f beautiful women because he remarked

lur „ ,U^,U6 „ ------------, that if only things of beauty were joys for -------------, -------
The mayor then handed over to Jeffrey ever the exhibits seemed doomed to eternal j ^ been caUsed by the recent ordin-

_ _______, was subscribed misery.
by the railroad men at Stratford for his I August Schelper, who
1. .... .. A» A n ». J ♦ z-. o r ,ï n/1 tV~1 "M AV f I T* I i Cl 8 W G11 ■ I n 1__ I - a mA 1 ». A . m. n A a f r i z

' Berlin, March 11. 
"dent has greatly excite 
'fresh phase of the disp 
irritation. He is mnei 

, lost over forty pounds I 
.time. This is regard 
•The prince’s diet hJ 
changed. His condij 
anxiety,

ma cheque for $203, which

PUBLIC NOT.TCE £3

An Elevator Accident.

OOYAL MUSÉUM
The Bill proposes amongst other things:
1. To provide for the issue of *l,509,000 (if »*

œi gto cxceld five per cent, and be fixed by the by- 
law authorizing the issue.

at present authorized.

cfg^^crSX^auïëonS^èconsoU-

dation Act of 1879. __,
4. The Act not to come into efle/'t wlem and 

until sanctioned by the vote of Vie electors 
taken as on a bylaw creating a debt.

The above Bill will be considered by the 
Committee on Private Bills in about ten days.

W. G. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for Applicants/

1
In Aid or Bgyptli

Vabis, March 11.—1 
a letter from Renan a 
subscriptions in aid of 
pero.the Egyptologist,) 
meats of ancient Egypt 
past few years have be 
destruction

■ sniff A
■ Gaylord's I 

I Unique
Novelty T 
Company!

I This Week I 
Only.

Performance
every

NIGHT
Family

MATINEE
every

Afternoon at
8at O’clock.2.30.

!• CENTS.admission
Sol( ion

Rottebdam, 
Shapiera, known in ( 
recent attempt to sell 
manuscript of the Pa 
snicide by shooting i 
was suffering from mei

Dynamite for the
Lyons, March 11.— 

box addressed to the C 
here, disclosed a qua 
skillfully arranged, ati 
many persons.

Mariband ofeba mouse. ■
Is»Manager.O. B. SHEPPARD,

Police Court Pointers.
After the drunks and vags had been dis- j language, 

posed of yesterday, Wm. Harrison
to keep the peace, for threaten- I wj|]

ing his wife. George Hodgins, for stealing work ;n time, I’ll hire somebody who
a cap and umbrella from Wm. Dtneen, got ,,an --
.... days in jail. Nicholas Hagins, a lad, " Boss don’t be hard on me,” and the 
got three years in the reformatory for nem)e.8 èyes tilled with tears, 
stealing from A. P. Stewart. For petty “ why what’s the matter with you? 
larcenies Jos. Jacobs was sentenced to ten ^nybody’8iek ?”
(lays in jail. James Henry was remanded ,fgick , j don’t know which am gwinter 
till Tuesday, and Daniel Morton, =or d;e fug. my wife or my old mudder.” 
stealing lead pipe from the Barter manu- 1 —,,p am gorry j spoke so harshly as that, 
factoring company,was sent to the reforma- ^-didnit know ;t was aa bad as that. We 
tory for three years. won’t need you about the store to-day.”

“Thank you, boss. Thank you kindly,” 
and off he went.

Next morning Col. Allspice asked Jake 
what he meant by saying that his wife and 
mother were dying, when he had seen both 
on the street the day before.

“Dyin’," exclaimed Jake, opening his 
mouth wide enough to admit of a coffee 
mill l>eing thrown into it, and elevating 
his eyebrows in amazement.

“Yes, dyintr. You said they were dying, 
and half an hour after yon left your wife 
came here to see if you had drawn your 
wages for last month.”

“ I neber said dey was dying. Ef you 
was ter see de way dey opens dar moufs 
and takes in chunks of bacon, you wouldn’t 
’spect dem ob dying. I bleeve I did say I 
didn’t know which of ’em was gwinter die 
fust, and I don’t know that yet; deys bofe 
got sich good appetites—I knows one ob 
'em got ter die fust, but—”

Here Col. Allspice interrupted the 
orator with an ax helve, and the Business 
relations heretofore existing between them 
have been severed.

The

“ I want you to understand this trifling 
do. If you can’t get down to

was ED WIN TH ORNE,Omaha.
arrive at Omaha at 8 o’clock the same even
ing. The result will be a saving of twenty- 
four hours time between New York and 
Omaha

bound over never
nOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE I And a carefully selected dramatic company, 
I v lamest hotel in Canada, only two blocks | jn the latest New York sensation,

from Umon station, comer King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thOT-
oughly first class appointments, liU"8e mmd- i in 5 acto] by Henry Pettitt, Esq.

Mlnely Bicyclist*.
Washington, March 10.—The Capitol 

bicycle club of this city has issued a gen- 
A Double Murder. I erai invitation to all wheelmen of the

Cadeville, La., March 10.—John Rodg- United States to visit them during their 
and wife, aged 73 and 60, while sitting | races on May 16. 

by the fire were shot and killed Thursday 
by persons whose motive was robbery.
The house was ransaeked, but the money 
in the mattrass was not found. The 
der was not discovered until Saturday.

!
xa-teff .o:

Toronto. 16th February, 1884.

tKTEECOLONIAL RAILWAYers ■a Borrow.
London, March 1. 

took his seat in the 
He was compelled to 
Lord Coleridge, his ow 
recently stolen.

The Worst of the Winter.
Montpelier, Vt.-The worst wind and I

storm of the winter _ has prevailed | ^ and C°ld ^ °“

cape

The Great Canadian Monte to and front 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is Unsurpassed.

NOTICE.»__________ in rooms. Fire ra
in each bed room. Prices graduated

snow
here since Saturday. The highways in all 
directions are completely blocked.

flmur-
A meeting of shareholders of The Bolt and 

LAUNDRIES. 1 Iron Company of Toronto (Limited) will be
■'irixrYY'sTBRKT"^LAUNDRY "NOr~84— held at their office on Saturday next, the 15th |>°ND STREE1 BAuniuiti, £u. inatant_ (or the purpose of appointing an
15 Gents work a specialty, vv ork sent tor I Audit ’̂r to audit the books of the company for
and dehvered. ______________ ______ I the year ending April 30th next, to consider

determine in respect to shareholders in 
for calls on stock, and generally for

Workingmen's Mass Meeting.
A mass meeting of workingmen, princi

pally those living in the west end, was held 
at St. Andrew’s hall last night. The room 

tolerably well tilled. S. R Heakes 
was called to the chair. Alfred Jury, the 
first speaker, made an interesting effort 
the progress of trades unionism in this 
city. P. J. McGuire of New York, secre
tary of the American brotherhood of 
penters, was the speaker of the evening. 
Mr. McGuire is a clear-headed speaker and 
his remarks were listened to with much 
attention. He dwelt principally upon the 
benefits and importance to workingmen of 
trades unions. Chas. March and T. Moor 
also delivered addresses.

11 All Depends.

> Mb. Editor : What is the intelleetual 
standing and ability of American lawyers 
as compared with Canadian ? Are they 
held in as good estimation in the eyes of a 
Canadian public? Subscriber.

[As a general thing the intellectual re
quirements exacted of lawyers by the 
several states arc not so high as in Ontario. 
There arc many eminent men among their 
number, but as a class we hardly think 
they equal the Canadian bar.—Ed.]

ÏWestern Pleasantries.
Omaha, March 10.—James Nugent,

Pullman Palace, Day ^ Sleeping Ctos on

‘t'ScnSr rfrnÆ
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada an 
Western States to Great Britain «td the eon 
tinent should take this route as hundreds « 
miles of winter navigation are thelcoy 
avoided.

Longfellow's Memorial.
Boston, March 10.—Twelve thousand 

brother of the proprietor of the Theatre haa been subscribed to the Long-
shot and killed in a bar-

A Ti
Vienna, March 11 

gedian, is dead.done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to «^gddref^. sundry,

IfiO Richmond street west

and Icomique, was 
room adjoining the theatre last night. A 
bystander named Stout was shot in the 
jaw.

arrears
anyRtlD.rFETHEBSTONHAL"GH] Secretary.fellow memorial fund ; $38,000 more is 

wanted.
»

on fi Floods In
Yuma, Ariz., March 

is rising rapidly. I 
than the great flood ii 
are constructing a 1 
prevent the lower pi 
being swept if 
People are afraid 
Colorado is rising, 
threatened with des'

ISA Dyspeptic Suicide. I -__

IÊ^ISïÊ§ii I plISflil
—Every observer who walks the streets of a toria streets._____________________ —____ river to the Scarboro line, and northward to

ereat city, and scans with intelligent eye the ====== the Third concession line, and showing all

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL
such drafts upon the working energies ofthe " county registry offices. Copies can be pro-
ereater part of men in the intense pursuit of .liiMU A \'V cured at the office of CHAS. E. GOOD, C.E.,
business, has destroyed in a proportionate de- | LIFd IvIFlil r Mix ■ • I 62 Church street
(tree the animal health and robust constitution.
Nature, in this stage of exhaustion, cannot be 
restored of itself, hut requires some stimulât- 
in» tonic, to strengthen and keep the system in 
regular order, and in Northrop & Lyman s
q^dneTh^ ĉo^roVtieS: IASSETS . $4,500,000.
nine, in cases of general debility and nervous | XAk->XJ-L_l I
prostration, has undergone long and close ob- '
if3proper!y^ami^judichnfsininistereiL the Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
pared by Northrop& Lyman.Toronto, and sold AU prodtg belong to Policy Holders.

---------- Claijns and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. 1 XTOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS
® ________ ' ___ .___ _ I irl choice hay. Will be sold cheap and inJ. E. B A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents. quantities to snitpurchaser if taken at once. 

Offloe-16 Wellington Street. H kNOWLTON, 27 Church street.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. &Îcar- The Perils ot Goldhunters.
Spokane Falls, W. T., March 10.— 

Fears are entertained for the safety of ten 
who went to Rathdrum thirteen days

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS i|will find it advantageous to use Uns rouJe^as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada ana 
the Western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, ana those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday ana 
Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., wim- 
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight ana 
passenger rates from

the rivmen
since to ‘ locate a trail to the Coeur 
D’Alene gold mines. Search parties are 
out.

The Jap Won.
New York, March 10.—In the wrestling 

match here to-night between Ed. Bibby 
and Mataada Sorakichi, the Japanese cham
pion, for $500 a side, governed by Japanese 
rules, Sorakichi won easily.

She Killed Her Sister.
Montgomery, Ala., March 10.—Miss 

Harwell stabbed and killed her sister, 
Mrs. Hughes, in Coffee county during a 
difficulty over some cattle left by Hughes, 
who died recently. -

A Murderous
Gold Mine Station 

Peter Christmas, a 
friends, pursued his dJ 
19, eloping with E. H 
them. Henry fired at 
wounding him. He a 
friends and drove awaj 
lady. Henry was arrJ
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StyHEAP MUSIC-SEVEN COPIES OF 
V large size sheet music for 25 cents. AU 
kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School 
requisites, etc., at The Novelty Store, 201 
Yonge street, A. MOORE, proprietor._______

ESTABLISHED 1847.

| ADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
not be disappointed bj  ̂selling to me your

best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential.

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
93 R^Ï?o^&akndYoPrr^rK^tAtito.

An Odd Society.
A company of a very odd character has 

just been formed at Liege. It is called 
the “Eureka,” and its object is to provide 
facilities for finding lost objects left in 
trains and cabs. The annual subscription 
is to be the modest sum of 24 francs. The 
name and address of each subscriber w ill 

evening in a large corn bin on the top floor be registered against a number, and that 
of Gooderham & Wotts’ distillery. The number he will have engraved or otherwise 
whole brigade w as called out. Owing to marked upon the objects which he is afraid 
the difficulty in getting at the flames it was of losing. Then, if the precious article, 
almutthree hours before they were extin- should get lost, the finder is expected to 
guished. A great deal of water was send it to the office of the company, which 
thrown into the large structure and the will ascertain from its books to whom it 
loss, which could not lie accurately stated belongs aud remit it accordingly. The pro- 
last night, will be considerable. It may ; ject is an international one, as it is thought 
be from $5000 to $10,000. The origin of : with some justice that travelers in a for- 
t he fire was said to have been a spai k éigu country are very apt to lose things, 
from a pair of grinding stones, between l ive International sleeping-car company 
which a nail had found its way. j has promised that all objects found

! less in its cars shall be forwarded to the 
office of the Eureka, and the police of eev- 

Sunday night a waif crawled into the j eraJ continental countries have also prom • 
engine room at Union station up*! lay i«ed their assistance.

D. POTTINGER, . .
Chief Superintendent. ne Prize TI 

Wilkes barre, Pa.| 
ager Mitchell of the j 
company and hia aej 
and C. J. Slacke, weij 
evening on a charge a 
tabling money unde 
maintaining a lottery 
coffees in cans contain

Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B„ Dec. 10. 1883. IllA Sea of lee.

Prom the Hamilton Times.
As far as the eye can reach nothing but mc

ice is presented on Lake Ontario. The ice P. 8TA,icI^^J1MfS^r, Canada.
has jammed into Burlington tcanal and the |_______ ________________
ferry jnst now is useless. The bay is more nTVFN THAT
aridas^tdd ngsT kxi k^iKAV ^navigatio n 's^open-

ine will not be as early as usual this year, incorporate, authorize and empower a com-
,. panyjiaring its head office at ^or^to^ to he j ^ FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 

—The reason why “Nonsuch W ashing gyled• “The IntornaflonalTelegra^i ^and | PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada:
Compound” should be used in preference ^graph and teSlpfcme lines throughout the me‘^pî«“ti(î$AN A^I^Tmion” 8P6el"
to allother washing preparations. First, pomimon of Canada or the waters thereof, T to'---------
t, • nnrfpptlv harmless Second It saves I with all necessary powers to buy, lease or I fTTHE FREEMASON THE ONLY INDE- 
It is perfectly hai-mless. ’ . , amalgamate with any other telegraph or tele- I PENDENT masonic monthly in Can-
more than half the labor. 1 hira, it is tne ,one company or companies, and all other aaa: 60 cents a year; agents wanted; send for
eheanest in the market. Many more | ^*g ^ elause8 and privileges necessary for a | specimen copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto, 
could be given but this should be suffi- company with such ohjeotsand purposes. hnHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
< ient For sale by all grocers. Lowden , Dated 13th December, 1888. I 1 PENDENT masonic mcmthly in Canada;A Co!, Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.^ | SoKUth^canti,. I ^

Fire In VooderhamN Distillery.
Fire was discovered at 8 o’clock last

A Female Fool pad.
Philadelphia, March 10.—Henry Ess- 

ling was robbed of $4 on the street here 
last Saturday night by a women in men’s 
clothing. She put a pistol to his head and 
compelled him to deliver his wallet.

• FINANCIAL. ____________

FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
real estate at low rates. G. BELL, <1 ISCl TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— 

O Boita, Grating*, Iron Shutte 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dira, 
Blacksmith ing. J. H. PENDRITH 
laide street west.

re, Iron 
General 
60 Ade-

3-6onge street. _________ ___
TVf ÔNEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
1TA on farms or city property. A. J. GLUon 
& CO.. Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street ea»t._
TWMONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 

RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE. at- 
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west,
Toronto.______ _________________ —
MJTONEY TO LOAN ON FAKM AND vni 
lYi Property. lowest terms.

T. 6. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east
A c AÀ AÎT TO ~LOÂN AT LOWEOT 

22 Kln'retreet east.

tJTOVES, STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
tO all prices. TERRY’S, 96 Jarvis street. Deraage» 1er j

Charlottï, N. C. 
Turrentine, in 1877,wj 
between here and 1>J 
that during the cold j 
of that year the R 
Kimpany failed to prj 
stove. He took cold 
re rely that he lost his 
company for $20,000j 
tc-day gave him $2601

A Hallway Washed Away.
San Francisco, March 10—The Colorado 

division of the Southern Pacific was badly 
washed for six miles west of Daggett. One 
break measures 1500 feet and two others 
800 feet.

owner Smallpox.
Ashland, Pa., March 10.—There an 

ten cases of smallpox nere. The disease Is 
spreading. One death occurred to-day.

A Waif Karapet Death.
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